
Wild Atlantic Wrap
€85

60 mins

Full body scrub with salts to exfoliate dry skin

& reduce water retention, followed by a

seaweed wrap & concludes with a face & scalp

massage.

Lemongrass & Lime Scrub
€50

30 mins

Body scrub with organic lemongrass & lime to

exfoliate dry skin & reduce water retention.

 

Chocolate & Cocoa Bean Wrap
€85

60 mins

Enjoy a full body exfoliation followed by a self-

heating cocoa bean wrap for pure relaxation &

a face & scalp massage. 

Seasonal Salt Scrub
€50

30 mins

Full body buff to leave the skin polished,

smooth & hydrated.

Beauty Treatments
Treat yourself or a friend!

Body Therapy
Spa Body Therapy treatments have been

embraced for their revitalising & therapeutic
effects. These treatments detoxify your

body & de-stress the mind.

Lashes
Lash Lift

Eye Trio

Lash Tint

Waxing
Full Leg & Bikini

Full Leg

Upper Leg

3/4 Leg

Half Leg

Underarm Wax

Arm Wax

Lycon Waxing
Hollywood

Brazilian

Californian

Bikini Line

Lip Wax

Chin

Lip & Chin

Eyebrow Wax

 
€50

€30

€20

 
€40

€30

€25

€25

€20

€15

€20

 
€50

€45

€25

€15

€12

€12

€15

€12



Age Smart Facial
€120
80 mins
This treatments begins with a back massage, the
age smart facial helps to reduce signs of aging
and improves stressed and tired skin. It promotes
collagen formation and improves firmness and
tone, using products containing antioxidants &
vitamins.

Anti-aging & lifting Facial
€80
60 mins
This system using microcurrent technology gives
the face a lift improves fine lines and enchanes
the contours of the face. Used in conjunction
with the
antaging products it delivers excellent results in
one treatment.
 

Hydrating Facial
€80
60 mins
Deeply hydrating facial for dehydrated skins,fine
lines. This facial consists of double cleanse,
exfoliation ,serums * massage oils of lavender &
sandal wood to massage & regenerate the skin.

Prescriptive Facial
€75
60 mins
This revitalising Facial is customised for your
specific needs, using exfoliation & customised
and boosters to address skin issues. Skin is left
smooth and glowing.

Pure Indulgence
€150
180 mins
Aroma body scrub, facial treatment back & scalp
massage.

Scrub Wrap & Rub
€120
90 mins
Full Body Buff with salt scrub, detoxifying mud
wrap, followed by a back massage.

Stress Buster
€120
90 mins
A Hot Oil Full Body Massage, refresher facial &
Scalp massage

Hot Oil Back Massage & Facial
€80
60 mins
Ease away stress & tension from your back &
shoulers with a hot oil back massage followed by
a facial.

Body Buff & Facial
€80
60 mins
Body scrub to exfoliate the skin followed by a
hydrating calming facial.

Buff & Rub
€80
60 mins
Full body buff & hot oil massage, perfect after a
day of activities.

La Stone massage
€80
60 mins
La Stone Massage uses hot Basalt Stones and a
blend of essential oils to aid in relaxation and
melt away aches & pains.

AromatherapyMassage
€80
60 mins
Full Body Massage using using pure essential
oils to calm & soothe the mind & body.

Swedish Massage 
€80
60 mins
Full body Swedish Massage designed to ease
tension in the muscles.

Reflexology Treatment
€65
60 mins
Ancient technique that stimulates pressure
points on the feet to rebalance the bodies
energy system.

Indian Head Massage
€50
30 mins
Tension relieving massage of the head,neck
shoulders & face, excellent for stressed & busy
minds.

Spa Packages
Treat yourself or a friend!

Massage Therapy
Reduce tension and relieve the
negative effects of every day

stress.

Facial Treatments
Dermalogica skincare products

aim to deliver excellent results

with each facial.


